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Structure And Function

Model：MT-FP4060-UV

Printing size：60cm x 40cm

Curing system：UV LED Lamp （Air cooling system）

Max. Height：14cm (5.5in)
Power: 50/60HZ   220V(±10%)<2A 110V(±10%)<4A
Environment Requirement: 20 ~ 28 C  HR40-60%
Printer head: Epson DX5  (Nozzles 180x8)

X/Y/Z-Axix motor: X/Y-Servor motor,Z-Stepping motor
RIP : Photo Print RIP
Computer sys.: Microsoft Windows XP/Win7/win8-64bit
Ink color: K C M Y W W W W 
Joint: USB2.0
N.W.: 106KG
Machine size:130* 80*55cm

Parameters

Ink Box

Manual Clean
 Button

Head Cleaning System
Dust 
Ink Bottle

Handle

Control Panel

Glass Platform
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Front Structure Figure
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Back structure

White Ink Stirring System Ink Bottles Limit Switch

General Power Connecter
General Switch

Label



Preparation before installation
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1. Put the machine on the table with at least 2cm thickness and good stability.

   (Desktop instability will cause poor print quality）
2. Clean up the platform to make the surface clean.
3. Remove the corresponding fixed component following the diagram.

Remove white foam Remove the red-head 
holder iron sheet

Remove the left red iron sheets Remove the right red iron sheets



How to install the ink system

1) Unwrap the cables,
and get the screws 

2) Place the ink case here 3) Fix the screws of the ink 
case, place move the case 
as far as possible 
from the carriage

4) Check from side panel, 
and make sure the case 
will not block the carriage

1) Fix the cables here 2) Screw up the tube 
to the ink bottle

3)Connect the power cable 
of white ink stirring 
system

1) Refill the ink 2) take off the damper cover 3) use the syringe to vacuum
 the ink out from the dampers
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1. Install the ink case：

2. Connect the power cable

3. Refill the ink to the ink bottle, and lead it to dampers：



How to install the driver

Before Installation:
Notes: Please closed or shut down all the anti-virus software 

before installation of the driver. Then copy UV-4060udisk file to computer.

Power on printer, connect the USB cable and plug the USB dongle, please kindly follow the below steps:

How to Install it

FOR WINXP OR WIN7 - 32BIT:

OPEN OPEN
DOUBLE CLICK TO INSTALL

OPEN DOUBLE CLICK

FOR WIN7-64BIT

OPEN OPEN

DOUBLE CLICK TO INSTALL

 ENABLE TEST MODE     EXIT

DOUBLE CLICK TO INSTALL
OPEN DOUBLE CLICK

FOR WIN8

OPEN
DOUBLE CLICK TO INSTALL

DOUBLE CLICK

FINISHED�INSTALLATION
* When�finished�installation,�there�will�be�a�driver�icon�in�the�right�bottom�of�PC.�
Right�click�on�the�icon,�it�will�pop�up�a�window�to�show�the�status:�online�or�offline.�
When�shows�online,�the�printer�is�connected�with�computer,�and�ready�for�printing.�
When the icon is gone, please find the installation file, 
and right click to send the icon shortcut to desktop.

RIGHT CLICK, SEND SHORTCUT
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How to use the control panel
* Control panel is working when printer is online
*  Below are the basic operation, and more info please check the more skill folder

CANCEL: Cancel the printing 
job during printing

 PAUSE: Push it, the printing 
will he pause. Push it again, 
it will continue to print

*forward: Printer table move forwards

*back: Printer table move back

*left: 1. Move the carriage to left side. Push it once, the carriage move once.
           Push twice, printer head is still. Push third time, the printer head will move again.

          2. It is the backward button also, when finished cleaning, 
           push this button to the home page or the printer cannot print

*right: Printer head move to right. But for this button cannot move the printer head 
            back to home position, only the enter button can do it.

*quality： Adjust the printing quality. Enter this function, 

                 use the Left and Right to choose uni-direction or Bi-direction. 
                 Push the enter to confirm          

*cleaning:  1.Cleaning: Push the cleaning button to enter this function. 

                       Push enter, the printer head will start auto cleaning.

                      Push left button to backward the home page.

                   2. ink fill cleaning: push cleaning button to enter this function. 

                      Push twice Back button then push the enter button to start the ink fill cleaning.

                      Push left button to backward the home page.

*test:  Push it once, Printer head will do a nuzzle test

*menu:  Backup info and setting, usually we will not use this button

*enter:  1. Confirm button.

             2. Move the printer head back to home position

*origin :  1. Default Origin is H75mmV0mm, please do not change it if not specific request

               2. If the origin setting is changed, please reinstall the driver, 
           then the origin will be reset to H75mmV0mm.
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How to install and operate the software

*Copy UV-4060disk into D disk, start printer, make USB line connected and plug dongle.

*Open"2.  software" folder and install according to "installation instruction".

Open photoprint, 
Pop up this page
drage a image into 

this area, double click
the image  to proceed

 further setting. 

Printing size setting,
generally 60 and

90 cm.

Image size
 setting

The starting position
 setting

Copy image number
and interval setting

Mirror setting

Image rotary
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Choose hold to save 
image and settings;
Choose delete to delete
image automatically.

Suggest use
color correction

Choose resolution.
Higher resolution with
slower speed

White ink：

substrate: full white

under color: white 
under the colors
none: No white

underneath: White ink

 under the color ink，

overlay: White ink 

above the color ink, 

used for galss, acrylic 
printing.

Click to Save default 
setting to make settings
 automatically used.

Printing start

11

Repeated printing



Printing and precautious
1) Pre-requisite�
1. The printer is installed as previous description,
press test button to print the completed nozzel checking picture.
2. All software and driver installed. Open software and the machine is in online status.

2) Printing process( For example: Print on cellphone case)

1.Sample placement: 
Make the cellphone case surface cleaned
 and place in the platform position
(1cm,1cm) .

Precautious：

1. The sample surface should be clean

2. Use pre-treatment solution oil on glass
 or some metals before printing.

3. Use bi-direction printing for flat surface 

    Use uni-direction for curved surface 

4. Flat bottom sample can be directly placed 
on the platform and easily moveable should 
be fixed by tape or moulds. The leather or 
plastic film should use vacuum table. 

5. Check UV brightness according to sample
 distortion. Generally set at 40. Easily heated 
and distorted set at 20-30. In the real operation, 
use the lowest brightness at curing. 
Low brightness can prolong the UV Lamp lifetime.

2. Image Option and rework:

Choose HD image. 
If required, rework image 
to make image size and shape
suitable for cellphone case.

Pre-cautious

1. HD image can improve the printing quality.

2. Adjust the image size and share to fit the 
sample

3. Add image brightness and contrast ratio
 in Photoshop for better quality.

4. If print spot color, build spot color channel 

in Photoshop in advance.
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3. Software Content Settings:

Drag the image into the Photoprint, Set the pic size,
the start print position(1cm,1cm), with reference to
Page11--- "Software Installation and Use"

Cautions.

1. The pic size and position setting, 
     and direction.

2. Select whether to use Mirror Printing.

3. Select whether to save after printing.

4. Select ICC file and resolution, general
    choose 720*720 resolution.

5. Select the use of white ink;

6. Select the Overlay or Underneath.

This section may refer to Page11---
"Software Installation and Use."

4. Prepare the machine:

Adjust the height of the printhead from
 the printing surface to 1-2mm,
Turn on the UV lamp, adjust the brightness, 
if necessary, can send a job to print.

Cautions：

Machine Parts:

1. Adjust the distance between the printhead

    and the printing surface: general is 1-2mm,
    When printing plane thermal deformation, 

    should elevate moderately in advance. 
    Genaral printing height can be adjusted by

    the height switch, the transparent & hollow

    samples should be adjusted mannully.

2. Select the Uni-direction or Bi-direction
    according to the sample flatness.

3. Adjust the brightness of UV light according 
    to the samples degree of deformation and 

    ink amount.                                                                                                             

Reference video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YS2b98zFB_E
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YS2b98zFB_E


Maintenance Records
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Daily Task 1.Do a cleaning, check the 
nozzles.
2 Clean up wiper and rubber 
parts of Cap Top.

 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AVzehgadhKI

Weekly Task 1.Clean encoder strip.
2.Clean the surface of 
   UV light.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=O7yFdrJotFo

Monthly Task 1.Add lubricating oil to 
   rails and wheel(X/Y/Z).

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=21nWwTcqgCY

Seasonly Task 1.Replace the Cap Top.
2.Replace the wiper.
3.Replace the damper.
4.Clean the UV light.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_wGiUOp5g2s

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nc6BBUzSQFA

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VaEOob7rPSo

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OBaa5rW209c

Year Task 1.Replace the carraige https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=p3rMhb8lQuI

1. Continuous use and maintenance requirements

2. Discontinuous use and maintenance requirements

Without use in a week 1. Spray anti-rust oil to rails and 
wheel(X/Y/Z).

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=sjSlPT1raq
c

Without use in a month 1.Clean up ink tubes.
2.Remove prinprinthead
wipe it with clean cloth and keep 
in dark place.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=OBaa5rW209c

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=URml5hua-34

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVzehgadhKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBaa5rW209c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21nWwTcqgCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wGiUOp5g2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc6BBUzSQFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaEOob7rPSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O7yFdrJotFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3rMhb8lQuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjSlPT1raqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjSlPT1raqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URml5hua-34


Trouble Shooting

Q1: The checklist for nozzles when 
       test strip not complete  

Q2: Display error when send a print job
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Step 1:
Do a small cleaning, press TEST to check the 
nozzles.
If there is more than 10% break line of a certain 
color, follow Step 2.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY

Step 2:
Replace the corresponding damper of the break 

line color.

Do small cleaning, press TEST to print a test strip.
If still exist the problem, follow Step 3.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaEOob7rPS
o

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY

Step 3:

Replace Cap Top.
Do small cleaning and press TEST to check 
nozzles.

If still exist a problem, contact us.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wGiUOp5g2
s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY

Step 1:
Check the control panel if it is as shown at right 
pic. If not, press LEFT back to main interface, as 
right pic. Then resend the print job.

If it is already the right pic, do Step 2.

Step 2:
Reconnect the USB cable, then restart the printer.
If still exist a problem, contact us.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59vLBEtVMLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaEOob7rPSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wGiUOp5g2s


www.apex-jet.com
E-mail:support@apex-jet.com
      Tel: +86-755-28220390

youtube facebook
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